Go for a walk around
your local area. You
might spot shops,
schools, houses, bus
stops or churches. Ask
an adult to help you take

Go on a 3D shape hunt
around your house.
What shapes can you
find? For example – a
cereal box is a cuboid, a

photos of the things you
spot or draw your own

tin of beans is a
cylinder. What other
shapes can you spot?

Ask an adult to
help you to learn
your address. Can
you tell someone
which country you
live in?

I must try to…
- Read every day and sign your
partnership book.
- Practise my harder to read and
spell words

-

Try and complete one of these
extra optional tasks each week.

map when you get home.
Speak to a grandparent to find out
something which was different when
they were young. You might ask

Reception Homework
Retell the story of

them what their TV was like at home

the 3 Little Pigs to

or what they liked to play when they
were little.
Can you build a house for the 3
Little Pigs? Think about which
materials would make a strong
house. You could use Lego,
sticks or recycled materials.

How many words can you think of which
rhyme with pig? Write them down.

Visit the local library
and choose a book by
an author you have
never heard of
before. Take a photo
of you reading your
new book and upload
it on class dojo.

Practise writing your

someone at home.

harder to read and
spell words for this
half term. Can you
put each one into a
sentence?

Look on our class website page to see our rhymes
for this half term. Sing them with an adult at home.

Make a map of an
imaginary land. Create
your own key to show
what you included in
your imaginary land.

